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Handbook Out
On September 18

I Full Week
Of Events,

The Cerritos College Student
Handbook, planned for distribu
tion at registration time, will be
delayed this year.
Dr. Elizabeth Hengsteler, Fal
con dean of women, announced
that the handbook will probably
be ready for students on Septem
ber 18.
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Top Handbook
The student guide is a popular
publication for all students. The
handbook will introduce a num
ber of the important staff mem
bers that students will be work
ing with; also'the guide lists the
faculty and will have have a
complete calendar of events for
the college year.
Also included is information on
student body financial operation,
the many services furnished by
the college, scholastic and at
tendance requirements, descrip
tion of activities, a look at the
Falcon's extensive athletic pro
gram, student government and
social regulations, the college's
constitution, election rules and a
map of the campus.
This year's handbook is de
signed so that students can keep
it in their notebooks for easy
reference.
New Year
College officials indicate that
one of the most interesting things
about this college year, is the
fact that everyone will be new
to the campus. Faculty and stu
dents each form a part of 'the
campus that is as new as if ev
eryone was an incoming fresh
man.'-

A PREVIEW LOOK—Two Falcon students take a look at one of the modern, new rooms that will be
used for the first time in a day program this fall. These two Cerritos freshmen are looking at
the inside of one of the Lecture Hail rooms, one of the college's most unique buildings. Although
the new campus was inaugurated during the summer, classes on a full-time day basis are being
held for the first time and represents another landmark in the college's development and history.
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Top falcons Give Ihe Word - - "Howdy!"

Cerritos College is helping stu
dents to help themselves through
its job placement bureau oper
ated by the business education
division of the college.

The Distributive Education de
partment will also offer Earn
and Learn While You Work pro
grams this fall for men and wo
men who are interested in retail
ing as a career.

Classroom instruction includes
3 hours of lecture and 4 hours
of laboratory in merchandising
problems, according to Joseph
Incorvaia, distributive education
coordinator.
The business education build
ing is located at the front of the
college campus facing Studebak
er Rd. just south of Alondra
Blvd. Parking is available in
front and south of the building
on Studebaker.

Wednesday
The AMS-AWS join hands on
Wednesday, to host a Coke Party
just outside of! the Lecture Hall.
The party will be continuous
I p.m. f.r

KISlj-BacifgSOV.JV-i-

•music'"will be supplied by the
Falcon dance band under the di
rection of Jack Wheaton, faculty
advisor. Students and faculty are
both invited to the affair.
Cerritos College students are
warned that regular cSmpus wear
does not include Bermudas, ped
dle pushers or other clothing of
that nature. Some special days
have been sea aside for such at
tire and will be publicized for
everyone's information.

Part time work applications
are available in Room 6 of the
Business Education building be
tween 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.in. daily.
A limited number of full time
jobs are also available for stu
dents who indicate they can
handle a full work chunk and
maintain scholastic standards at
the same time.

College credit towards an As
sociate in Arts degree at Cer
ritos is offered for a minimum of
15 hours a week on the job trainng combined with 7 classroom
hours a week of instruction.

It will be "Howdy Week" for
all Cerritos College students,
both freshmen and sophomores
alike. The week of activities will
highlight the first week of col
lege campus plans and are de
signed to help orient each stu
dent to the new campus.
A student planning group con
sisting of Helen Larrabee, com
missioner of activities; Dorene
Nunley, commissioner of rallies;
Polly Olivas, A W S president, and
Allan Roman, AMS president,
hav« scheduled at least one act h ' l y each day of the college's
iiltial week.
Monday
Todav is Howdy Day and
H o w d y ' i a g s will be handed out
by stide'ats on the campus. A
feature of the activity will in
clude a special Howdy card which
will be handed out to students
who happen to say "howdy'' to
one of the bearers of these spe
cial tags. Different students will
be carrying them and will pres ent them only if given the
proper greeting. The person who
comes up with the largest num
ber of Howdy cards, will receive
a prize at the Friday night dance.
Tuesday
On Tuesday, a rally has been
planned in the vicinity of the
Physical Education Building at
11 a.m. The rally will consist of
songs, yells and a brief look at
"do's" and "don'ts" of campus
fashion wear.

Dr. Burnight
The three top Falcons at Cer
ritos College are Dr. Ralph F.
Burnight, president of the col
lege; Dr. Robert C. Rockwell, di
rector of the college, and Dallas
Moon, associated student body
president. Here are their personal
messages of welcome:

Falconette Tryouts

From Dr. Burnight
We are glad to welcome you
to our new campus. Years of hard
work have gone into the plan
ning and the construction of the
campus as you find it now. It is
obviously quite incomplete but as
various buildings or facilities or
bits of landscaping are added
each student should have a feel
ing of pride in seeing the campus
grow.

All interested women students
are urged to try out for the Fal
conettes, Cerritos' precision flagtwirling drill team. Tryouts are
slated for noon on Tuesday, Sep
tember 22, behind the Physical
Education Building.
There are a number of posi
tions open for the group and ex
perience is not needed.

But college is more than just
buildings. The faculty who are
here to help you and the courses
of study which have been de
veloped to stimulate your think
ing all have only one purpose—•
to aid you so that you may take
your place as a citizen of our
great country and may achieve
success in your chosen field of

endeavor and in your private
lives. How well you are able to
achieve your goals is almost en
tirely up to you.
We are all eager to get ac
quainted with youi and to help
you in any way we can. That is
what each of us is here for.
Please, come to us whenever you
feel the need of counsel.
Best wishes for a most profit
able year at Cerritos.
From Dr. Rockwell
The faculty and administra
tion at Cerritos join with the
student leaders in greeting you
at the beginning of this school
year.
You will find countless oppor
tunities here for experiences that
will invigorate your mind and
your spirit W e hope yon take
advantage of the varied class
room program and of the many
activities that are available to
you.
From Dallas Moon
On behalf of the Associated
Students of Cerritos College, I
would like to welcome all new
and returning students. You new

Dr. Rockwell
students will share with the re
turning ones the pleasure and
comfort of being on a new cam
pus.
W e sincerely hope you enjoy
the excellent teaching and in
struction as well as the fine ac
tivity and athletic programs.
Naturally, you are going to
have to make adjustments as
junior college is much different
from high school. You will face
some hardships but remember to
work hard. Have confidence and
adapt yourself to the new school
and you will never have trouble
in college.
Please accept my invitation to
attend any of the Associated Stu
dents Council meetings to see
how your student government
functions.
W e would like everyone to take
part in one of our activity pro
grams— social, athletic, student
government, etc. It is up to each
of you individually to be proud
of your fine school.

That night, on the college's
tennis courts, a sports night has
been planned between 6 p.m. and
8 p.m. Activities will include
volleyball, ping pong, basketball
and other recreation.
Thursday
Thursday is Club Day and will
see all of the clubs on campus
sponsor booths around the Lec
ture Hall. Officers and members
of Cerritos' clubs will be on hand
to welcome students and to give
information about their activities
and plans. Information on how to
form new clubs and organizations
will also be available. This ac
tivity will last from 11 a.m. until
1 p.m.
Friday
On Friday, "Howdy Week"
comes to a close. The day has
been officially
designated
as
Slave Day and will last from 8
a.m. until 4 p.m. Men students
will be able to purchase "slave
tickets" at a booth near the Lec
ture Hall which entitles them to
the services of a 'slave" (woman
student) for the purpose of carry
ing books. Campus clothing rules
will relax for this day and stu
dents will be able to wear Ber
mudas, peddle pushers and cloth
ing of that type, but are warned
not to wear regular shorts.
From 8 p.m. until 10 p.m., Fal
con students will have the oppor
tunity of taking part in an in
formal dance to be held in the
parking lot just west of the Lec
ture Hall. Refreshments will be
available and clothing will be the
same as worn during the earlier
part of the day.
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Two - Part Cerritos
Story Starts Today
This is the first part of a two-part article concerning
the general development of Cerritos College. The first part
is devoted to the college's history and the district.
The
second part, to be published next week, will concern what
the college's objectives are.
Cerritos College is a two-year public junior college,
'f
operating under the jurisdiction of the Cerritos Junior
College District, which is a separate junior college district.
A five member Board of Trustees serves as the governing
board of the college.
The district includes the BellfloWer Unified District and
the Excelsior Union High School District which is compoed
of the Artesia, Bloomfield, Carmenita, and Norwalk-La
Mirada elementary school districts.
The Cerritos Junior College District was established on
June 10, 1955 when citizens comprising the Bellflower, Nor
walk, Artesia, Carmenita, and Bloomfield elementary dis
tricts voted four t o one in favor of forming a junior college
district.
O n September 27, 1955 an election, calling for a six
million dollar bond issue with which t o build the college,
again passed b y a four t o one margin.
NEW LECTURE HALL—Two Cerritos College students talk in front of the college's modern lecture
T h e next step, th^t of acquiring a suitable site for the
hall. One of the most unique buildings ever designed for collegiate use, the circular-shaped
new college became a difficult one beset with many legal
building houses six large lecture halls and will be in use for Falcon studies this semester. The
difficulties involving first, gaining ownership of the land
interesting campus design has already won a national award for its architect and has become a
and, second, securing proper zoning for the westerly por
show case for educational leaders throughout the nation.
(
tion of the site Which amounted t o about forty acres of a
total of ninety-five.
On December 5, 1956, title to the
proposed college site was finally acquired. It was not until
July 22, 1957 that the city of Dairy Valley re-zoned that
portion of the site in question so that construction could
proceed.
This the first of a series of ders calling for expenditure of lot. In case more than two can
Meanwhile, the Board of Trustees, realizing the long
two
articles on the ASB Con student body funds and shall didates for a certain office are
delays ahead, authorized the college t o begin operation. A
have a responsibility for the pre running, there must be a pri
limited number of classes was offered and they began on stitution.
paration and operation of the mary election to choose the high,September 11, 1956. Some two hundred students enrolled
est two for the final election. In
student body budget.
We,
the
students
of
Cerritos
in the regular college classes which were held in the eve
the final election, the candidate
College, in order to form an or Clause E :
ning at Excelsior High School. In the 1957-58 school year, ganization for the transaction of
The Commissioner of Activities receiving the highest number of
as well as the current year, most of the academic classes business and for the promotion
shall serve as chairman of the votes will be elected. In case of
have been conducted at the Artesia High School. Beginning and government of student activ
social committee and have re a tie, a new election shall be
with this year, almost all of the technical and industrial ities, do ordain and establish this sponsibility for the arrangements called to take place one week
courses have been held on the Alondra campus in converted Constitution, and assume the and execution of the activities from the day on which the elec
powers of self-government as program of the Associated Stu tion is called.
cottages and buildings on the site.
Clause D :
O n January 14, 1958, the Board of Trustees changed delegated to us by the Board of dents.
Trustees.
An elective office may be re
the name of the college from Cerritos Junior College to
Clause F:
ARTICLE I
Cerritos College.
The Cqmrnissioner of Athletics moved by a two-thirds vote of
The name of this organization shall worV with the Director of members of the Associated Stu-'
On October 21, 1958, the people of the Cerritos Junior
_§hau.bp The Associated itu-Janis Athletics ,ot "Cerritos College and dents provided that a recall elec
College D r - t r a p p r o v e d a second-;bond-issuer aiROur^ing of Cerritos College.
the Associated Student Body in tion be called upon the signed
to eight million dollars b y a four to one margin. These
ARTICLE II
all matters pertaining to the ath petition of at least 15 per cent
funds are t o be used for the completion of the campus and
MEMBERSHIP
(15%) of the student body.
letic program.
the purchase of necessary instructional equipment.
The
All registered students of Cer
Clause E:
college plant, When completed, should accommodate about ritos College who hold full-time Clause G:
All other regulations pertain
The Commissioner of Publica
thirty-five hundred full-time day students and some five associated student body cards
tions shall work with the journal ing to elections shall be con
thousand in the extended day.
shall be members in full of this ism department, the administra tained in an Election Code.
organization.
tive assistant in charge of pub
Section V. Elective officers:
All registered students of Cer licity of Associated Students' acThe elective officers of this
ritos College who hold part-time ritos College and the Associated organization shall be: President,
student body cards shall be non Student Body in all matters per Vice-President, Secretary, Trea
voting members of this organiza taining to student publications, surer, Commissioner of Activities,
tion and shall be entitled to the publicity of student activities and Commissioner of Publicity and
rights and privileges as set forth public relations.
Commissioner of Rallies and As
Paper Has Grown
Cerritos College's official news
in the By-laws of this Constitu Clause H :
semblies.
The
first
bulletin
issue
of
the
paper, "Talon Marks," will be in
tion.
The Commissioner of Publicity
Section VI. Appointive offi
its first full year as a regular "Marks" came out in the fall of
shall handle all on-campus pub- cers:
ARTICLE
III
1957, the first relatively big year
sized college newspaper.
liicty of Associated Students' ac Clause A :
OFFICERS
Up to this time, the paper had for Cerritos College academic
tivities.
The appointive officers of this
Section
I.
The
officers
of
the
been in the form of a weekly work. The paper got its name Associated Students shall be: Clause I:
organization shall be: Commis
bulletin notice that was distri almost as a joke, when Dean of President, Vice-President, Secre
The Commissioner of Rallies sioners of Athletics and Publica
buted to students attending night Men Earl Klapstein threw the tary, Treasurer, Commissioners and Assemblies shall be respon tions.
name
out
for
comment.
Without
classes at Artesia High School
of Activities, Athletics, Publica sible for the organization of. all Clause B :
who were part of the Falcon pro change, the name stuck and the tions, Publicity, and Rallies and rallies and coordinating assem
Method of appointment shall
Falcons
are
now
proud
of
a
little
gram.
Assemblies.
blies.
be set forth in the By-laws of
more
tradition
with
their
name.
This year's edition, actually
Section III. Nomination of of this Constitution.
Section II. The duties of the
Some history was made last
the third volume for the paper,
ficers :
Section VII. Newly elected or
officers
shall
be:
fall,
when
Cerritos
published
a
will be a five-column size paper,
Clause A :
appointed officers shall assume
Clause
A
:
exactly as you see in this issue. special homecoming edition, also
All full members in good stand their respective duties immedi
The President shall preside at
The
paper will be published in the form of a five-column,
ing of the Associated Students ately following their installation.
weekly and will be distributed four-page issue. The edition was all meetings of this organization; are eligible for office.
They shall hold office for one
to ASB card holders free of very popular and was distributed be shall be the official represent Clause B :
year or until their successors are
to students not only on the make ative of the student body; he
charge.
Nominations will be made by duly installed.
"Talon Marks" is an official shift campus, but also to fans shall perform such other duties petitions in a manner designated
Section VIII. Vacancy in of
publication of the Associated Stu who attended the first Cerritos as pertain to the office of the in the Election Code.
fices :
president, and shall be an ex of
dent Body of Cerritos College. It homecoming game.
Clause C:
Clause A :
ficio member of all committees
is supported by the ASB funds
Policies To Be Set
In case of the resignation of
In case a person receives a
appointed
by
student
council.
and is edited by the Journalism
Students in the Falcon journalnomination against his or her an Associated Student Body of
Clause
B
:
classes at Cerritos.
sm program will have an oppor
wishes, he or she may withdraw ficer or in case an office is made,
Although most editions will be tunity to formulate the policies
The Vice-President shall as from the elections by filing a vacant for any other reason than
for
the
"Marks."
Projects
in
the
in the form of four pages, as in
sume the duties of the President written notice of withdrawal with the expiration of the tenn of of-|
this opening school day issue, future will include organizational in his absence and act as Parlia the President of the student body fice or recall, the vacancy shall
some special eight-page issues charts, style books, news policies mentarian. He shall also act as not later than four days after the be filled by an appointment, such'
and other material.
have been planned.
chairman of the election com nominations have taken place.
appointment to be made through
mittee.
Section IV. Election of officers. a majority vote of the remaining
Clause C:
members of student council, or
Clause A :
The Secretary shall keep a
The officers of the student a general election called by the
record of all student body busi body shall be elected no later student council.
Cerritos' campus book store is
Students are warned that they ness transacted; shall preserve than three weeks following their Clause B :
located in the Business Education should read their book lists very all information of interest to the nomination, and shall hold office
In case ,the office of Fresh
Building, Room 12. Quarters will carefully in order to avoid any student body; and be responsible for the duration of the school man or Sophomore class presi
be moved upon completion of the delays. Book lists are available for the filing of a complete copy year for which they are elected.
dent is made vacant other than
new Student Center.
at the Counseling Office, regis of all minutes in the Student Clause B :
by recall or expiration of term,
The store will be operated in
The names of the official nom the vice-president of the respec
tration line and the student book Personnel Office at the end of
most areas on a self-service bas
the school year. The secretary inees shall be published or posted tive class shall take over the of
is, with clerks available to assist. store.
shall also do correspondence for in suitable places immediately fice of president.
The store will be open daily dur
Text books for all classes, plus the student body.
following the nomination until Clause C:
ing the school year, between 8 basic supplies for classroom use Clause D :
the date of the election.
If there is no vice-president,
a.m. and 3:30 p.m., 6 p.m. and are available. The store is man
The Treasurer shall counter Clause C:
the vacancy shall be filled by
6 p.m.
, aged by Bob Beauchamp.
sign all requests for purchase or
Election shall be by secret bal student council appointment.
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ASB Constitution Announced

"Talon Marks" In first Year
As A Full-Shed Publication

Book Store Hours Announced
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Are You Lost? - - Here's Falcon Campus Map..

CERRITOS CAMPUS MAP—The 95-acre Falcon campus
is shown above, with buildings presently in use shown
in black. Shaded buildings are ones that will be under
construction during the fall semester, while areas out
lined in white, indicate buildings that are in planning
stages and will be constructed in the immediate fu
ture. This map shows the campus with the southside
at the top. A t the extreme upper left of the map is
the college's Field House, labeled Ath. The new 12,000
seat Cerritos College Stadium is right below it. Men's
and Women's physical education fields are to the west,
just above Falcon Field, home of Cerritos' baseball
"team, and" the tennis, volleyball and basketball courts;
The P.E. Building on the map, houses shower and
locker rooms for both men and women students. The
building also has faculty offices for physcal educa
tion instructors. The shaded gymnasium just to the
right of the P.E. Building, is the Men's Gymnasium,
a building that will be under construction very soon.
The building to the direct west of the P.E. Building,
Is the Student Center, which will house food services,
lounge, snack bar, book store, patio, dean's offices and
student government offices. The Student Center is

currently undergoing construction and will be ready
early in the fall semester. At the upper part of the
map at the right is the Electronics Building. Room
numbers in that building are designated as EL and
run from 1 to 15. The Technology Building under
that, is designated as Tech and runs in numbers from
1 to 12. Technical and Industrial Arts offices are lo
cated here. Cosmetology, added to the Cerritos cur
riculum this fall, Js housed in the left side of the wing.
The Natural Science Building,is directly to the west
of the Technology Building and is designated NS,
with-rooms running from 1 to 16A. Below that Is the
round Lecture H i l l Building, with lecture halls run
ning from 1 to 6 and the designation of II. Both the
Life Science and Library buildings, directly to the
left of the Lecture Hall, are planned for construction
soon. Below the Lecture Hall is the Business Educa
tion Building, which houses counseling offices and the
campus book store. Building numbers run from 1 to
16 and are labeled Bus. To the immediate left and
east of the Business Education Building, stands the
only multi-storied construction on campus. The two-

story Liberal Arts Building will house the Humanities,
Social Science, and fragments of other divisions. Dis
trict administrative offices are located in the lower
floor of this building. First floor numbers for the LA
building run from 2 to 5, with upper floor numbers
going from 20 to 35. In addition to these permanent
buildings, the college is using some temporary units
for classrooms this fall. Building 6 is the Admissions
and Registration Building and is located to the right
of the Natural Science Building (shown as parking
on map). Building 10 is right next door (also shown
a« pi*rJ""s>
«'iu hnuGA t.hA Art rlasses. Building
20 is located at the corner of Alondra and Stude
baker and will be used by the Home Economics
classes. Building 30 is directly below the Business
Education Building and will be used for Machine
Shop. Building 40 is to the immediate left on Alondra,
and will be a Faculty Lounge. Building 50, the next
unit to the left, will be used for Welding. Building 60,
next in line to the left, will house Journalism and
Photography classes. The last few buildings are shown
as parking area on the map.

Cerritos Campus Is Modern, Efficient, With More To Come
This is a re-print of an article
that appeared in the Los Angeles
Times during the summer.
Students at Cerritos College
in Norwalk will have to pull out
all stops if they are to equal the
brightness of the buildings on
their new campus.
Colorfully decorated in yellows,
greens and blues that reach a
deep purple, the Modern design
of Cerritos College has captured
one national award for excel
lence.
Designed by Jen Lew of the
Los Angeles architectural and
engineering firm of Kistner,
Wright & Wright, the design took
the top award for 1959 made by
i School Executive magazine in
i N e w York. The selection jury
hailed the architecture as "a
simple, gay and energizing en
vironment for higher education."
There can be little doubt that
design and colors break with tra
dition. The first building to be
seen upon arrival at the campus
is Lecture Hall, a circular edifice
looking not unlike a drive-in res
taurant, but
which
actually
houses six lecture rooms. Four
of the rooms will each seat 67
students, while the other two
will each hold 100.
Dr. Robert C. Rockwell, vicepresident and director of Cer
ritos College, said the building
will eventually be used only for
science lectures. But this will not
be until all of the 20 buildings
on the $14 million campus have
been completed.
Cerritos College, located on 95
acres at the intersection of Alon

dra Blvd. and Studebaker Rd.,
opened its new campus last Wed
nesday to about 1,000 students
for summer school. And, accord
ing to Dr. Rockwell, it is ex
pected that 1,500 day and 2,000
evening students will attend
when the fall semester opens in
September.
Peak in 1962
"We
expect eventually
to
handle 4,000 day and 7,000 eve
ning students," Dr. Rockwell de
clared. "But our readiness date
for all construction is not until
1962."
Cerritos
College was
first
opened two years ago. Classes
were held at night in three high
schools: Artesia, Excelsior and
Norwalk.
Dr. Rockwell said the most ex
pensive construction for any of
the buildings to date is about
$15 a qs. ft. for the science labor
atory. Other costs are generally
between $12 and $14 a sq. ft., he
reported.
"Twenty-five acres will be
blacktopped by the opening of
school in September," Dr. Rock
well added, "which should pro
vide ample parking for our
needs."
Cerritos College is headed by
Dr. Ralph F. Burnight.
Colors Told
Blue and white are the colors
of the new school, which has al
ready made a name in football
by winning its conference cham
pionship. Nomenclature of Fal
cons has been adopted by the
college.

THE

FUTURE CERRITOS—The above picture of the Cerritos College campus shows how the plant
will look when it is completed. This view is looking from the southwest toward Alondra and
the western portion of the campus. In the foreground is the Lecture Hall, while directly behind
that are the Life Science and Library Buildings that are soon to be under construction. The
Business Education Building appears on the extreme left at the lower corner, while the twostory Liberal Arts Building is at the middle left of the picture. The Y-shaped building will event
ually house the theater and music section of the college. The rolled-roofed building at the top is
the Men's Gymnasium, soon to be started.
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Falcons Prep for 1959 Grid Season
Cerritos Staff Greets
75 Candidates; Opener
Looms With Long Beach (

Stadium Rushes
Ahead; Opener
Slated in October
Cerritos College's new 12,000
seat stadium will be ready for the
opening game on October 10, ac
cording to the latest word from
building officials.
Accompanying this word, came
a report from Falcon Athletic
Director Gene Martin, who an
nounced that the October 10
inaugural game will be played in.
the afternoon against Pasadena
City College. A 2 p.m. kickoff
has been slated for the game.
Historical Event
The game will mark the first
major afternoon grid contest in
the area's history. The game will
also mark an ideal time for the
stadium's initial tilt. Both UCLA
and USC draw byes on that week
end, with the only other compe
tition coming from the nationally
televised game of the week. Mar
tin added, " W e have always felt
that the public prefers a 'live'
game to the television contest."
The historical opening of the
12,000 seat Cerritos College Sta
dium will also be broadcast by
a San Gabriel Valley station, ac
cording to some reports. Interest
has been shown in purchasing the
broadcast rights and Falcon offi
cials are working on the arrange
ments at the present time.
Martin expects that the lights
will be available for the other
four Cerritos home games. Fol
lowing the Pasadena meeting, the
Falcons are scheduled to meet
Eastern Arizona College and
Compton College on consecutive
Saturday nights.
Top Faculty
The stadium now under con
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Cerritos College's football team has been undergoing
two weeks of steady drills, preparing for a nine-game cam
paign that will see then! try to defend the Western States
Conference championship.
, '
;
- Coach Don Hall, assuming the reins as head football
mentor for the first time at Cerritos, greeted 75 grid can
didates during the first week. Only five lettermen, how-

Nine Game Slate
For '59 Falcons
A full nine-game schedule has
been announced for the 1959 Cer
ritos College football season by
Falcon athletic director Gene
Martin. The slate includes three
top non-conference contests in
addition to six Western States.
Conference tilts.
The Falcons will open their
third season of football on Sep
tember 25, when they meet Long
Beach City College at Long
Beach Veterans Memorial Stadi
um. This game initiates a threeyear contract between the Vik
ings and Cerritos and will mark
the two schools first meeting on
the gridiron.
Cerritos will open its third
conference schedule as the de
fending champion.

r
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Fri., Sept. 25—Long Beach there
Fri., Oct. 2—Fullerton there
*Sat., Oct. 10 — Pasadena City
College here
Sat., Oct. 27—Eastern Arizona
here
Sdt., Oct. 24-^ Compton College
here
*Fri„ Oct. 30?— Pierce College
there
*Sat, Nov. 7—LA City Col. here
*Sat, Nov. 14—Glendale College
there
*Sat., Nov. 21—Ventura College
here
* W S C games.
;
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e m end of the new Cerritos cam
pus. The stadium will give the
area the finest facility of its type
and is expected to house a num
ber of top athletic events.
Cerritos' stadium will utilize
two equal sides of about 6,000
seats each. A two-deck press
box will provide the most out
standing press services of any
small college in the nation.

FALCON STADIUM CONSTRUCTION—Workmen continue con
struction on 13,000 seat Cerritos College Stadium. Plans call for
the Falcons to play their first Western States Conference game
in the new facility, meeting Pasadena City College on Saturday
afternoon, October 10. The modern structure wll have a two-deck
press box, concession facilities and rest rooms, providing the area
with the best stadium of its kind.

Cerritos Grid Coaches Plan Coming Season

Cross Country
Hopes Bright
for First Season
Fifteen cross country runners
will be on hand for the Falcon's
first official harrier team. Coach
Dave Kamanski,
generally
pleased with the outlook, still
voiced concern over the tough
road ahead.
Kamanski said, "The tradition
al cross country powers will all
be strong again. Mt. San An
tonio, Glendale, Compton and
Santa Ana are all with good
teams again this season."
Cerritos opens its season on
October 2, against Santa Ana at
the Don's course.
Building
Kamanski, one-time Occiden
tal star, built Bellflower High
into a national track symbol,
with a series of record-smashing
performances from his training.
The freshman mentor is ex
pected to spend most of this year
building the Falcons into a simi
lar power.
Prospects
Among the cross country pros
pects for the coming season are:
Al
Aragon (Pius X ) , Ernie
Chradlourne
(Excelsior), J o n
K o s a n i t (Excelsior), Delare
Mainie (Santa F e ) , Calranito
Perez (Excelsior), Tony Parra
(Montebello), John
Roberts
(Bellflower), Dave Poddo (Bellflower), Darryl Taylor (Excel
sior), Ron Willett (Earl War
ren), Mike Colegrove (Bellflow
er), Elbe Lamb (Bellflower), Jim
Ballou (Downey) and Larry Ca
nova (Bellflower).
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ever, were on hand.
j
The lettermen included Guard
Harold Gray, 215-pound AllWestern States Conference • in
1958;
Guard Lou Valdespino,
starter off of the 1957 Falcon
Junior Rose Bowl team; Half
back Allan Roman, sixth highest
ground gainer in 1958; End K e n
Ariail, fine pass catcher; Full
back Bob Lyons, WSC honorable
mention in 1958, and Dallas
Moon, a halfback last season
who is being switched to quar
terback this fall. The quintet of
sophomores was a far c i y from
the 17 that were on hand in the
1958 season.
1

Top Freshmen
With all freshmen at one e j i d . spot, both tackles, center, q u i r - \
terback and one halfback spbt, \
the Falcon staff plans to depend
on a top group of incoming high
school players. The 75 candidates
set a new Cerritos high in that
respect and it is hoped that
many of the prep reputations
will continue to live up to col
lege standards.
i
A smattering of sophomore
transfer talent was sprinkled
through the Cerritos hopefuls,
adding a little more experience.
Rebuilding
The problem for Cerritos this
year, has been one of rebuilding
a team that was almost entirely
lost after the fine 1958 season.
Hall and his four assistants, have
been toiling on the host of prob
lems that have plagued planning
stages.
'
|
Players on hand for practice
sessions with their high schools
are: Barry Adams (Excelsior),
Ken Ariail (Santa F e ) , Warre* '
Blossom (Earl Warren), Tom
Berry (Montebello), Bruce Clau
sen (Sierra), Earl C o l e m a n
(Bellflower), Jerry Conn (Bellflower), Larry Coor (California),
Andy Cuccio (El Rancho), Jetaid Daniels (Artesia), Don Do?kowski (Pius X ) , Jack Eddy
(Beaverton, Michigan),
Mike Farrier (California), EarL
Ferguson (Excelsior), Jm Gabbard
(Excelsior), Ed Gentry
(Excelsior), Joe Gibbs (Santa
Fe),
Harold Gray (Excelsior),
John Haddock (Sierra), Bob
Hicks (Earl Warren), Jim Hombs
(Paramount), Larry J a n s e h
(California), Tom Jones (Santa
Fe), Darryl Kester (Earl War|ren), Nifo Lilii (Covina), David
Limon (Downey), Bob Lyons
(Excelsior),
!
Bill Martin (Downey), Dick
Mosely (Excelsior), Jim Morgan
(Excelsior), Dallas Moon (Dowj.
ney), Jim McCann (Excelsior)',
Dick McKnight (Anaheim), Bob
McPhillips (Anaheim), D a v e
Norman (Excelsior), T o m Orti?
(Pius X ) , Grant Owen (Earl
Warren), Gene Pico (El Rancho)\
Ed Pieksma (Bellflower), Kenny
Reed (Earl Warren), Larry Reeci
(Earl Warren), Jim Ritchie (El
Rancho), Allan Roman (St. Anj
thony's), Jim Rosencranz (Calij
fornia), Paul Sallinger
(Earl
Warren), Warren Simmons (San.j
ta F e ) , Ron Smith (Bellflower);
David Stenson (Santa F e ) , Pat}
Stewart (Artesia), Phil Sweeney
(California), John Tjaarda (Bell-!
flower), Lou Valdespino (Excel-I
sior), Don Vanderham (Valleyi
Christian), D w a i n Whittaker
(Phillips, Colorado), A u b r e y
Woodroof (Hume Fogg, Tennes
see) and Steve Woodroof (Anahem).
1

QUINTET OF COACHES—Falcon coaches review opponent films while analyzing play potential. The
Cerritos coachng staff has been on duty all summer, preparing for the 1959 campaign that will
see the Falcons trying to defend their Western States Conference title. Seated, from left to right,
are Assistant Line Coach Wally Kincaid, Backfield Coach Charles Hall and Line .Coach Smokey
Cates. Standing, are End Coaeh Gene Martin and Head Coach Don Hall. The headman Hall, is
a veteran of nine years of jaysee coaching experience, picking up four league titles in the past
four years, plus three consecutive bowl wins. Holdovers from last year's staff are Kincaid,
Charles Hall and Martin. The staff expects to review over a mile of film before the season
commences.
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